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Tas Union of Ilesrts the Union of Hands
Tbe Union of States none can sever;

The Union of Lakes the Union of Lands;
'

And ths Flag of Oca Union Forever'.

Tns Urban. Union is a newspaper for the
Tipnnle of CTlinmrmirn raiinlv It. la not !n thp.

Interest of any party, nor is it meant to be iden-

tified with the interest of any party, because it
will not be fettered. It will not be Xcutrul for

that means-tim- e Berring timidity. It will have
ery distinct opinions on all public questions

connected with government, whether Union,
State, or County : and on the expression of opin-

ions it will have but one" guide, a strict adher
ence to law. It will support the Constitution
and the Laws, without regard to platforms or to

forty dogmas.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
ENDING, DEC. 19, 1862.

Thlrb is a slight renewal of anxiety

to hear from the army, hut the public

have become in a measure callous to ru-

mor, because in a manner they have no

definite hope of early results anil txd re-

sults.
"'

Burnsi He's army has niaJe its advance,
it has partly crossed the Kuppahaunoct,
end has partial occupation of Freucricks-bevp-r,

which has been nearly destroyed
by our artillery. It was a wanton acton
the part of the Insurgents to compel the
destruction of the town, as they did by
sending a few sharpshooters to fire from
the cover of houses on our ensiueers while
throwing over the pontoon bridge.

inere nas Deen destructive ngnts dui
whh no specific result.

Gen. Banks, whosailed from New York,
go South, has not teen heard from to

any definite purpose. .

Gen. Bosecrans is ef course making
preparations, but to what'end we do not
know, and ought not to know.

The Mississppi army is moving with

the same general purpose of cutting off

communications.
We have sixty thousand men in hospi-

tals, and there is crying complaint that
men can't be discharged. In the first

place, our hospitals are served by incom-

petent persons, and poor surgeons. But
.the power of absolute discharge, or even

of furlough, cant be given to every one ;

there must be reports to a superior, and

decision rpon the reports. If one thous-

and cases were, heard each day, it would
take two months to reach the last one in

turn, and every two months brings its
thousands more.

; Some of our politicians are making
themselves conspicuous, or seeking to do

.to, by proposing' an increase of pay to the
soldiers in the ranks. . And some ladies
of magnificent sympathies wish to give a

Dinner on Christmas to 25.000 sick

olciers in Washington. ' If their eff-

orts were spent in giving the men some-

thing besides fried pork and dry bread

every day in the week, they would be
treading the paths of charity, instead of
"seeking to climb thebeightsof ostentation.
There are hospitals where the feeble
convalescents never see any other food

than cold fried pork and dry bread, and
the poor fellows sit desparing before it,
longing for the power to eat, but repell-

ed by disgust and repressed by despair.
Who discourages enlistment? Is it

tie vain or discontented man who makes
Is foolish Fpeech, or is it the reckless and
negligent officer legion of officers, who

refuse to know that the men are suffering
and dying from neglect?

. P. S. Later. A dispatch from

Headquarters of the Burnside Army,
'flays that the army has the

river that the pontoous are np and
the river xising. The somebody at
Washington did not interfere Tie only
sent out Burnside and his army.

CQylt is now six weeks since n

was ordered to move, because
every thing was most particularly ready
for moving.

65?" It is two years, two months, and
Jifteen days, till the 4th of March, 1865.

Secretary of the Navy.

Dcbi3 the last half of the year 1SG1.

end the early part of this year, Mr. Welles

was the constant butt of our newspaper

wits for his slusg'enness, and for the pil- -

lae he suffered. One of the caricatures

represented him sitting with his feet aloft

and a spiders web spun between his legs

Bat these things are ended. Mr. Welles

has made the best and fullest, report of

any department.- - He was the first to

produce it. He has furnished us a navy

which both gratifies and surprises the

nation. He has done it cheaply, too, as

the whole expenditure during the last

year is only forty-tw- o millions of dollars.

Jle is moreover bold and vigorous in his

Style, illiti IU ucc nuiw 1. i U
' Enclish are very fond, he is plucky and

tcry plucky towards England as he

fngges's that she cnght perhaps to be

told liable for the depredations commit-- .

ted by pirates fitted out in her harbors

with --the aid of British capital.' ' Mr.

"Welles' seems to mind lis own business
' fcnd is not suspected of Laving the White

"House fever. He deserves credit and

TituFt have it.

Congress.

Congress met on Monday, December
1st. Each House was opened by a pray-
er so called. Ejch of the chaplin in-

dulged in party laudations.

In the House, Mr. Tallaudigham offer-

ed a resolution about the exclusion of
newspapers from tbe mails by order of
the Postmaster-Genera- l. Adopted.

Mr. Cox offered a resolution about ar-

bitrary arrests ; laid on the table by way
of rejection. Ayes, SO; nays, 40.

Mr. Richardson (H) offered a resolu-
tion about arbitrary imprisonments; also
laid on table by way of rejection. Ayes,
74 ; nays, 40. '. ; - t

December 2. The Senate made a call
on the Secretary of the Treasury for the
amounts paid in 183 7- -5 8- -5 9- -6 0-- 61, for
land suits in California. This relates to

Mr. Secretary Stautou.

Resolutions have been adopted making
inquiry into the arbitrary arrests made
in Delaware and Kentucky. On this
subject the Senate shows some pluck
the House shows none.

December 4. Mr. Wickliffe sought to

have an inquiry by the Judiciary, under
what law a military Governor had been
appointed for the District of Columbia.
The inquiry was not permitted. - The ap-

pointment was clearly unlawful in that Dis-

trict, though) the President has power to
appoint suli Governors in a State recov-

ered from insurrection.

Many resolutions of a mere catch na-

ture were offered by several eager gentle-

men. '' '

December S. Mr. Stevens introduced a

bill to indemnify the President and his
Cabinet for arrests made, and to discharge
all prosecutions commenced. Mr.

very unwisely moved to

the bill on tho first reading, which
motion failed ayes, 3t, nays,' 90. This
of course provoked its immediate passage,
which was done at once without discus-
sion and v.ithont examination. Ayes, 90 ;

nays, 45. This is a melancholy exhibit
of party power, and throws aside the
outward decencies of seeming consider
ation. . it the President had power to

make the arrests, he and those who act-

ed under him needed no indemnity. If
he had no such power they may indem-

nify him and his agents for the damages
recovered against them, but the Congress
cannot dismiss or forbid prosecutions.
Mr. Stevens professes to follow the acts
of the British Parliament, which have no

application here as precedents, for the
Parliament has all tho powers of legisla
tion and convention of the people. Our
Mr. Shcllabargcr was among the ayes. -

December 9. The House passed the
bill for dividing the State of Virginia
and admitting Western Virginia as a new

State. None of the members who urged
its passage pretended that it was consti-

tutional, and three of them - distinctly
avowed that they sustained it as a revo

lutionary measure. That mode may re
turn to plague the inventors.

Our Debt.

Mr. Chase tells us in his Annual Re-

port to Congress that the Public Debt on

the 1st of December, 1862, was $524,211.-000- .

That our expenditures for the year
ending June 30th, 1SG3, will be S7SS.-553.00- 0.

Our income in same year, '" $180,495,000

Balance, . 608 .003.000

That our expenditure in the next year
endins June 30th, 1864, will be SS95.- -

000.000.

Our income, $223.000.COO

Balance, 672.000.000
The debt then on July 1st, 1864, will

stand thus:
Amount of debt Bee. Is. 1S62, ?.r24.000 000

'Increase to July 1st, 1S63, 608.000.000
Increase to July 1st, 1S64, 672.000.000

170.400.000

Say iu round numbers, eighteen hun-

dred millions the interest of which will

be one hundred and eight millions a year
in addition to other expenses.

. If the nation shall determine to pur-

chase four millions of slaves at an aver-

age of three hundred dollars each, this
will make twelve hundred millions more,

and will raise the debt to three thousand
millions, which brings an average charge
of one hundred and eighty millions for
interest. This will be in addition to our
annual expenses, for civil list, army and

navy.

The Division of Virginia.

Nothing can more strongly show the
headlong purpose of the present Congress
than the vote just taken in Congress (H.
R ) for the admission of Western Vir-

ginia as a new State. We do not siy
law passed for the admission of a new

State, for that is the proper language to

use when speaking of lawful acts. This
attempt to divide the State of Virginia is

a nullity is in utter disregard of the

Constitution, and is revolutionary. The

Constitution (IV, 3,) is explicit, that "no
new State shall be formed or erected

within the jurisdiction of any other State,

nor any State be formed by the junction

of two or more States or parts of States,

without the consent of the Legislatures
concerned, as well as of the Congress."

It is a melancholy instance of the servil-

ity of men to party phrenzy, for none of

the members who thus voted to admit a

new State will pretend that the Consti-

tution has been complied with, and if
they did so pretend they would not .e

anv ere lit for tlmf-tlty-.

Destroying the Cause of Rebellion.

If there is any one thing more absurd
than another in the passionate program-
me laid down by tho extreme radical
party for the prosecution of the existing
contest, it is the obstinacy with which
they insist on making war against slavery
as a means to the restoration of the Un-

ion. That the restoration of the Union,
lawfully accomplished, would involve the
ultimate extinction of slaveryno serious
student of our political history, we think,
will question. But that a war for the
extinction of slavery, no matter how suc-

cessfully it may be pushed, can never
result in the restoration of the Union, is

easily demonairable. The more honest
advocates of such a war frankly admit
this truth", and do not shrink from the
avowal that iu order to achieve the im-

mediate abolition of slavery they would
gladly see the Southern States reduced
to the relative condition of Poland or
Venetia, and the free "Nci-t- degraded to
the office of a continental jailor. How
these people are to digest the vital ad
mission of the President in his Message,
that the general government has no juris
diction over the institution of slavery in
the States, is not easy to see.

L l i Lf n.co oitcn nas it been
said and sung that ps slavery is the cause
of this great rebellion so tho destruction
of slavery must bring on tho suppression
of the rebellion, that a great many sensi-

ble people have been dinned into accept-
ing these twin propositions as covering
perhaps tho sum of the whole matter.
Now whether slavery be or be not fairly
indicted a3 the real and sole cause of the
Southern rebellion we shall not at this
moment attempt to consider. The ques-

tion, however peremptorily and arrogant-

ly it may be answered by such philoso-

phers of history as the Tribuue, demands
a fullness of elucidation which it has not
yet received. But for our immediate
purpose we concede the point that slavery
was the sole determining as it certainly
was in no slight measure a chief exciting
cause of the great Southern revolt against
the Union. And conceding this we in-

sist that precisely for this very reason it
is sheer madness to make war against
slavery in warring for the Union. When-

ever in the history of mankind the origin
of a great war has lain in the institutions
or the convictions ofa people, the attempt
to destroy those institutions or to crush
those convictions has always resulted in

tremendous disaster to the party making
it. War is not a process of progress. It
is an assertion at the most, and in its best
light, of certain, principles cf authority,
or of certain e&tditions cf international
law; more commonly, and in its ordinary
aspects, it is a maintenance of certain
imperiled interests. It is in the nature
of war that to be successful it should deal
with facts amenable to the direct influ-

ence of arms. The overthrow of armies
in the field, the disposition of certain
constituted authorities, are objects with-

in the scope of its power. To alter the
opinions or to subvert the domestic insti-

tutions ofa whole people are objects ut-

terly beyond that scope'. If slavery be

the cause of theexisting "Tebc!Tio'ri,wc

can only hope for victory by mr.king war
not upon slavery, the arming cause, but
upon the rebellion, tho armed conse-

quence. The past is full of lessons to us
in this matter. Since modern Europe
fairly began to emerge from the transi-

tional epoch of the feudal system two

sisantio wars have been carried on, as

our radicals propose taat tnc existing
war with the South should be, against
the causes in each case of the original
conflict. The war of Philip the Second

against the people of the Netherlands was

waged for the purpose of maintaining the
union of the Flemish provinces with the
Spanish crown ; and it was carried on by
its roj-a- I mover precisely as the radicals
insist that the war against the South shall
be. Thilip, who believed in the Church
of Rome as devoutly as the radicals be-

lieve in abolitionism, knew that the Prot-

estant religion was the cause of the Flem-

ish revolt. He looked upon Protestant-
ism as the " sum of all villanics." Just
as the radicals exclaim, "Secession is in
the blood of the slaveholding cast, and
will never be expelled while slavery re-

mains;" so Philip held that "revolt in

Holland would never be subdued while
heresy lived in those provinces." His
litters in the archives at Simancason this
subject bear, indeed, so remarkable a

resemblance to the current editorials of
the leading radical journals that we have
sometimes been half inclined to suspect
the latter of plagiarism. At least they
may cry out upon Philip, as the French
wit did upon the ancients, " Confound the
fellows, they stole all our thoughts before
we were born." The " self-sam- e mould"

produces " the self-sam- e men."

Two generations of men, the accumu-

lated wealth of the most industrious cities

of Europe, the glory of the SpaDi'sh em-

pire, were sacrificed by the governmc-a-t

of Madrid in its fierce and fruitless at-

tempt to end the Flemish war by extir-

pating the Protestant heresy. Two cen-

turies had not elipsed when the same

blunder, on a grander scale, wa3 repeat-

ed. England made herself the soul of a

great European ccalition, which attemp-

ted to end the wars of the French repub-

lic by crushing the pernicious principle

of republicanism. Relatively to the tre-

mendous forces hurled against her by
land and sea, France was scarcely strong-

er thm the Confederate States may be

considered to be in relation to our own

preponderating power. Ikd the war

n,:in?t her been earned on a: ;irut her

government. irlJicr armies, its results
might well fceeu' very different.
Carried on as i was against the presum-
ed cause of the War, against the institu
tions of the French people and their most
intimate political passions, it burns on

the page of history a bright and becom-

ing commentary upon the pregnant words

of Lord Bacon : " Nothing doth make a

people so cling to their customs and in-

stitutions as sudden and violent offer to
remove the same."

Is there noihicg better left for us in

this ' middle of, the" nineteenth eentury
than to parody the edicts of Philip es-

tablishing the Council of Blood, and the
proclamation of the Duke of Brunswick,
threatening the abolition of the city of
Paris ? Xew York World. .....

A Good Sign.

SenatoU Lane, of Indiana, has moved
an inquiry by a Senate committee on the
propriety of abolishing the Department
of Agriculture. This Department is a

sheer humbug, although Mr. Lincoln
tells us that it has established a large
correspondence, and will be ready next
year to distribute seeds, plants and cut-tiug- s.

The Patent Office Department,
which grew up under electionering con

nivance, never did any good that was not
done before. It broke up the private
importation of seeds, and crippled our
agricultural journals. The seeds dis-

tributed have always been of kinds well

known before. We challenge the nam-

ing of a single kind. The Patent Office
Report has degenerated iuto an adverti
sing sheet and its knowledge is all drawn
from agricultural papers, except the
blunders and misstatements, which are
generally furnished by the writers them-

selves from their own plentiful lack.

Buy Only What You Need Now.

A GREAT many people are led to buy
things at the stores from a fear that
goods will be much higher. This helps
to make things higher; and therefore, as

a matter of duty, you should not aid . in
raising prices. Much of the increase is

mere gambling. - At any rate, the prices
after a few months will be the settled
result of supply and demand.

The Shelbyvile Express.

A new paper has just issued at
Shelbyville, Richland county, with the
following announcement to the public:

" The Shi'l'uyvi'Io Express is a newspaper
for tbe people of Richland county. It is not
in the interest of any party, r.or is it mean'
to be identified with the interest of aiiv par
ty, it will not be fettered. It will

not be Neutral for thut means-tim- e serving
tfinidity. It will have very distinct opinions
on ail public questions eoimeeed wiili gov-

ernment, whether Union, State, or Cuunty :

mid on the expression of opinions it will have
but one guide, a strict adherence to law. Ii
will support the Constitution and the Laws,
without regard to platforms or to party dog-

mas." ..

Our readers wiU bo str-Hc- with its
close resemblance to the standing an-

nouncement of the Union'. .

We hope the Express will have the
success its manly position deserves. '

This is another indication that the
people arc coming to demand an outspo-

ken, independent public press, instead of
our using parry cries to facilitate

of the people's money.

An Ingenious Distinction.

The Evening Tost, which does not fail

to perceive the inconsistency between the
President's September aad his December
policy, accounts for it as follows :

" As commander-in-chi- ef of the armies be
hurls against it the battle-x- e, he chops it in-

to pieces with his military arm, he decrees
that it is a support and means of the war,
aud as such shall no longer exist. All this
he has the most unquestionable right to do
but fearing that his military pronunciamento
may not be as effective as he desires, he re-

news the assault as President. In the capa-

city his power is restrained by constitutional
limits ; he is no longer the warrior, amenable
only to the code of nations; he is a simple
municipsd magistrate, bound by the staictest
rules, and be can do only what the law al-

lows, or the representatives of the people au-

thorize, He begs them, therefore, to procure
such an amendment of the Constitution as

shall enable the general government to coop-

erate with the states in the gradual extinction
of slavery,

This is like the English bishop who

was also a justice of the peace. Getting
verv antrrv one day in the presence of
his butler, the bishop broke into a volley
of oaths. The horror-struc- k

man respectfully reminded his master of
the unbecoming character of such an

exhibition. " I did not swear as a bish-

op," he said, (i but as a magistrate."
" But, your reverence," returned the but-

ler, " when the devil gets the magistrate
what will become of the bishop?" When
Mr. Lincoln swore to preserve, protect,
and defend the Constitution of the Uni-

ted States he divided himself, it would

seem, into two parts, and took the oath
in such a manner that while it bound his
conscience as President he was free to

trample the Constitution under foot as

military commander. And this in a gov-

ernment one of whose fundamental axi-

oms is the subordination of the military
to the civil power! A7--

.
11 World.

Gas Manufacture in Ohio. In I8-

60, there were engaged in the manufac-
ture of illuminating gas in Ohio 22 es-

tablishments, with an aggregate capital
of gl.668.C50. The number of feet of

gas produced was 195.701.000 feet, which,
including the coke, was valued at

The value of raw materials used
was $ 02.470, and the number of men

yo l was 356.

The New York Times affirms that the
unprecedented rise in the price of paper
is greatly influenced by a combination
among eastern manufacturers who have
determined to control the trade by crush-

ing out old dealers who will not " con-

federate" with them. They claim the
right to fix the prices of all kinds of pa-

per, to regulate the times of working of
the various paper mills, and generally to

control the business of making and sell
ing paper, without regard to he laws of
supply and demand by which business of
all kinds is usually governed. ..':.:

The following statistics relative to the
bootand.shoe manufacture in Ohio, we

take from the preliminary report on the
8th census : Number of establishments,
950; capital invested, SI. 115.476 ; value
of raw material used, S 1.435. CSG; aver-

age number of hands employed male,

4.250; female, 312; cost of labor, Sl.- -

340.712; value of annual products, 63.- -

623.827.

EUc (Swat cMtioa.

JHE BEST WORK FOR CANVASSING AGENTS.

HARPER'S PICTORIAL HISTORY
or

THE GREAT REBELLION
IN

THE UNITED STATES.
lessen. Harper & Brothers hare commenced the

Issue in Nomhert of a complete History of the Great
Rebellion in the United Stutcs. The work haa been
for many months in course of preparation, by a writer
evcrj way quaiiuea ior me tass.

The Introduction contains a clear and iecinct ac-
count of the formation of the Confederacy of the
Suites; the format ton and adoption 4e Constitution
ui nic (. uueu states, anu rne esiaoiifnineni 01 tne na
tional Government; the oricin. development, and

of the doctrines of Ku II ideation and Secession
and the various phase which they assumed until their
nnai cmruinaiion iu the hrmt ficocdion.

The ilUtory comprises a full account drawn from
the most authentic source?, of all the Events of the
War; the intrigues of the Sonthcrn leaders at home
and abroad ; the gradual defection of one section; the

uprising of the People for the maintenance of
thc Xaiional Life aud Existence ; the rapid creation of
nu immense Army ana iavy; anrttne tiatues by La ml
and Sea.

The Illustration? comprise Portrait! of all those who
have borne a prominent p:ri in th ftrjc.-le- ; .Maps of
me aincram jocaiuies ; nans or tne luaaine action
V iews of every scene of interest, and of the mat im
portam Buttle. These Hlutr&Lioaa are mobtly from
nrawiiit laiien on mo spot ov arttsrsueputea lur mat
purpose to accompany evev division of our Army ami
Navv. -

Kvery fanlily a! the command of the Publishers ha
been employed iu the prvp: .ration and execution of
Thia work; and they conihlemly believe that it will
form the most trustworthy una aluaole history which
cau he prcdured of The Great Struggle for tbe Ameri-
can Union. -

MODE AXD TERMS OF PUBLICATION.
The work will he issued in Numbers, each constra-

int; of M pac of the size of Harper's Weekly, printed
from clc:ir type, upou tiuc paper, and will probably be
completed in about Twenty Numbers.

The numbers will be iifued at intervals, if possible,
of about tliree or four weckd.

The Price of each Number, which contains matter
equivalent to an ordinary volume, will be Twenty-fiv- e

Out.
The Tl lustrations in each Number are alrme worth

tlic price a&ked. 3Jen out ol employment, especially

SICK OR DISABLED SOLDIERS,
can find no other work so sure of ready sale and eood
profits, i'or further particulars appiv to the Publish
ere. IIAI.PKK A Uii'OTHKRS,

n& Franklin Square, New York.

iVar laps.

AND LIBRARY TOR ONE DOLLAR.JAP

Young Men and Hen of Learning
READ THE FOLLOWING.

Evtry Fanii.y Should Have a Coed Library.

Just PublMittl, n Reliable War Map of the scat or
War in th Kat, containing more authentic informa-
tion than any other. Let every- - person interested in
tbe mo vemciit? of the Annien secure it at once.

The following Book will be satisfactorily divided
amon S.ftOiJ ol the purchaser of thin Map...

Library of 70 Standard, Historical, Lin- and Scien-
tific Volume- -, ainonjr which am: Kolin, Pal;y.

ii TJu'u Klizabcth, Mary (.ucen of Scots,
William the Grate's tinccc, Macauley's
England. Ho' e twuiV America, WacksteneV Com.,
Walker's A;n. L;:w, Stephen's Pleading. Story on Con-
tracts. Bit.Vh Lloqucnce. &c.

Library of 50 volume, Literary and ;
and Simkpcu-- complete; lienton'a Yctr,

Li;"e a;id fjK'ftcliei cf Henry Cl'iy and Jamel Vtbter,
complete; Spectator, Layard's Nineveh aud Babylon,
!e Tocqticviilc'i Democrat ,.tJouib"a Lecfore'a, Jioral
a;id Intel. ecLttal Science.

of 40 Tolumc:: MiweEoncous - Works of
Bulwcr. Scott, Pick tii s, Irving. Stowe, Sou they, Co

tocm of Moore, i! onions. Burns. Butler, Ifcc
AVo, ;i,"ht enpiert Webster"? Unabridged Diction-

ary, T. copie-- Brownlow's Btok, 15 copies Affections
tifft. 100 popular NoveUeUes. 5 miperb jrift Album-- ,

and 40 muliu-boun- d Poetical any Storv book?.
Persons should send in their orders befure the 10th

of January. I wiil furuit-- any ni:ip in the market at
retail price. Addres

GEO. VT. DELAY,
l Cincinnati, O.

PRESFNTS ! IIOLIDAY PRESENTS ! !JJOLIDAY

ENGELHARD $ SCHELL,
Importers of "VVatorie, New Yorlc,
havinar received, previous to the late tariff troinsr ihto
effect, hepvy Invoices of the mort elegant Myl-- 9 of
V atones that have ever been imported into this coun-
try,; cm offer them at lees than tho prices
now charged for much inferior styles. We would call
attention especially to an 18 carat Gold Himtingrt asd
Watch, of superior elegance, formerly retailed at from
$j0 to $()0, wnich we wan sell for this being the
lowest wholesale cash price.

OUR ASSORTMENT INCLUDES
Ladies open face 18 cirat Gold Wtcbe3. of superior
excellence and grea. beauty, nsuaily sold for $;J5,
which we offer fur $'A3.

The same Watch, precisely, but with hunting case,
usually Bold for from $15 to "$j0, we sell for

SILVER WATCHES.

Ladies size, open face, usually sold for $18, we sell
for $10. Ladies pize, hunting cat-e- , usually sold for
$25, we sell for $12.$. These are verv beautiful.

Gentlemen's open face, usually &oid for $15, we sell
for 10. Gentlemen's open face", usually sold for $18,
we sell for $11. Gentlemen's open face, usually sold
for we sell for $:. Gentlemen's open face, usual-
ly sold for $25, we sell for $14. For Gentlemen's hun-

ting case, we charge $2 to $2,V more.

THE ARMY WATCH.

These werri orderred expressly for the army, and
deemed suitable in every respect. They consist of
Very elegant styles of Silver huntiag cabe Lepines. $10.

" Levers, $14.
heavy gold plate on silver, from 12 to

15.
These last are superb.

We have on haud, also, a new style of

HUNTING- CASED SHELL PATTERN,
WATCHES.

The case is piker heavily plated with gold, and Is
the most beautiful watch of tne kind we have ever seen,
price 20 dollars.

We pay all Express charges on goods sold by ir.Money may be sent either in registered letters or by
express.

Address, EyGELHAJlD & SCEELL, 51 Liberty-stree- t,

New York. d36

EST, OF EVANS OLEXN, DEC.

Notice : The undersigned has been appointed ad
ministrator de bonis nua. n the csuac of Evant
tilfim. lecl, aud lias piven bond acconlinrly. All
creditors will present their claims for allowance.

Doc. 17, 1. . 3w. Henkt T. Cass.

INSTATE OF JAMES B. DALLAS, DEC'D.

Notice is hereby jriven. that the snhscriberhas been
apindnlL'd and duly qu.iliili.-- a? Administrator on the
etuire of Janice B. Dallas, lute of Champaign County.,

Nov. 35, m&. JAMES TAYLOR.

CERTAIN REMEDY.Y

USE
Teniple's Compound Syrup of

Hops and Boneset.
The txvtrerocdv know n for severe Cold. Soilness

of the I,un9, Hoarseness. VN'hoopinc; Cough, Croup,
Chronic, t . Asthma, and for all other diseases ox
the Tnront and

Hop aud Hns:i if prepared and sold by C. F.O.TH.
ENHl'SH. Hamilton, ihio. to whom ail orders must
be ddred, foid bv all 4ni?g!t "1 country
ttret. Oct-l'?i-

Pustral g8StrufRtjs, &t.

lIANOS, 1LELODECNS, A1XAXDRE CKGAXS,

SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS,
MUSIC MERCHANDISE,

AND ALL KINDS OF MUSICAL INSTKUM'TS,
AT THE LOWE3T POSSIBLE PRICES.

The Horace Y.'ateni' ilodera Improved Orerstrung

-- IROri FRAME PIANOS
re justly pronounced by the Prees and Mnolc M as-

ters to he superior instruineuu. They are built of the
best and mimt thoronhly seafl'med materials, and wiii
itand any eiimaU. 'I be tone is very deep, round, full
and mellow ; the touch elastic. Kach piano warrant-
ed for three years. Prices from & to $7is. Second
hand nacos at Rreal Bargains; 6 octares, a5 to

10: 6 octaTes. t5u to tiOO : OX octarea. tmta t
octaves $1ti0 aad $170; 7 octaves, $175 to

second aauu Jlelotteons Iron jao to fw.

Horace Waters' Melodeont,
Rosewood coses, timed the EqnU Temperament, with
the Patent Divided Swell and Sole Stop.

Kol 1. 1 octave, scroll legs, from C to C, $ 45
'"2.-41- $" " ' ' CtoF,.... m
" 3.- -6 " " " ' F to F 75
" 4.- -6 " Piano stvle, " F to F V)
" 5.- -6 " ' " " "FtoF IB" 6.- -5 " twe stops and two eti reeds. 150
" 7.- -5 ' " " and

two lKinks cf keys 400
" 8.--5 octave Orirsn Jlelodeons, two banks

of key. nnki basi, for and six stops,
'.'75 and $:PU.

These Melodeons remain in tnne aJnn tim Facti
SUlodeon warranted for three veura.

The Alexandre Organ
is a reed instrument, corresponding in power and
compass to the 10 feet pipe Organ. All whonae any knowlerie of the i'limo can perform trpon
this instrnmeut without C BQculty, the keyboard being
Liiv name as mm oi lue rtaUU.

In rosewood cases, 5 stops, ,.$JfiO" " " lf5" 1 " S35
13 stops, with purcusBion,., sio
13 stops, with porcussion, and "expression

a fa main. 575
The same, iu rich rosewood cane 425
A liberal discount to Clertrjtnen. Churches. Sabbath

Schools, Lodges, Seminaries and Teachers. The
trade supplied on the most liberal terms.

HORACE WATERS, Agent.
noS-3- 3 . 3a3 Broadway, New York.

rrUE DAY SCHOOL BELL.

A new Singing Book for day schools, called the Day
School Bell, is now ready. It conjaina abont of
choice SonD's, Rounds, "Catches, Di'etts, Trios, uar-tct-

and Chordses; many of them written expressly
for this work, besides '&i pages of the Elements of
Music. The Elements are so easy and progressive,
thai wdlnary teachers wiH find themaeiTes entirely
successful in insrrnctinjr even roung scholars to sing
correctly and acijhiiflcaily, while the tune and words
embrace sueh a ftriety ot lively, attractive and

inu-d- c aSd sentiment a, that do trouble wiil tie
experienced in introducing all beginners to iroon with
zeal in acquiring skill iu one of the most health-givin-

beauty-impro- v h:ppim and g

esercijfj ci sehool-life- . In simplicity of its
elements, in vsriefy and adaptation of music, and in
excellence and number of its son?s, original, selected
and adapted, it claims by much to excel all competi-
tors. It will be iVitud to be the beC booli
for Seminaries. Aeadenves and Puhlle Schools. A few
sample page of the Elements, 'i'unctt awtf Songs, are
given in a circular; send and get one. It is compiled
by Hokace W'ateh, author of Scho:l Bel is, v o. L
aud which have bad the enormous sale of tiV, 003 copies
in :6 months, lriues : paper covers. cent:,. $15 per
iw; noium. ccnt-t- , per 'w: ciotn

guilt, 40 cents. $00 per hundred. 25 copies fur-
nished at the loo price. Mailed free at the retail price.

ilOHACk WA'IEIiS, Fubiiaher,
nov5-33 4m Broadway, New York.

TEE UOUACE WATLKS PIANOS, 1LELODEOXS,
A

Alexnndro n1 T. Gilbert & Co's celebrated
uliari Piani are tho uue-.- t instrument for parlor

aud Churciies now iu nse. A hlre assoatment C'tn be
seen at the new Wure-roo- 4M Broadway, between
(jrand and Broome-street- which will be soid at ex-
tremely low prices. Pianos and Melodeons. from sun-
dry makers, new and second-hand- , at trreat bargains;
prices from to lftf). Sheet Music, Music Books,
aud all kiiid5 of ilusieal Merchandise, at war prices.

nov5-U- i liOIlACE WATEKS, Agent,

- AEBATH SCIIOOL BELL. NO. S.

75.000 copies issued the first twelve months of its
publication. It is an entire new work of nearly 2ot
pages. Many of the tunes an(! iiymns were written
evi.resslv for tills volume. It will se.nn le s mmultir
as 1L preurce.-so- r (ui'ii .vi. l.l w llicu im- run lip to me
enormous numoer of ;4akX copies in 3i mouths,
stripping any Sunday ScIumjI Book of its size issued in
this country. Also, boili voiinr.es are bound in one to
accommodate schools wishing tliem in that form. Pri-
ces of Bell No. i. paper covers. 15 cents. ?ld per 1UO.

Bound, cents. $18 ocr 100. Cloth bound, embossed
gilt. 30 cents. per 100. Bell So. 1. paper covers,
12 cents, fio per 100. Pells No. 1 and 3 bouud togeth-
er. 40 cents, .10 per lot). 25 conic furnished at the
100 prices. Cloth bonnd embossed gniit. 50 cents, $40
per 100. Mailed free at tbe retail price.

liOKACE WATER. P'lWi-lie- r,

nov5-3r- 4til Broadway, New York.

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC.VjEW
President Lincoln's Grand March, with the best

of his KxccLleucy that Ins yet been published
mnsic by Helmrmuller, leader of the '.rsd Kegiment
Hand, price 50 cents. Our tieiieraU' Onick Step, wilh
vignette of :t5 of our Generals ; musirbyGnfu!la. lea-
der of the 7tll Regiment Band. 5"! cents. The Seven
Sons" Gallop, and Laura Keene Waltz. 35 cents e;ch.
Comet Scholtisclie. So cents; nil by Baker. Music
Box Gallop, by lierring. 35 cents; Union La
Grassa. 25 cents. Volunteer Polka, Goldbcck. 25
Spirit Polka, Gen. Seoll's Farewell Grand March. '5
cents each : Airy ( astlus, 30 cents, all by A. K.

Freedom. 1'ru'h and Kigbt Grand' March, with
splendid vignette, music by Carl iieinemauu, 50 cents.
All of which arc flue productions.

NEW VOCiL MUSIC.
I w!Tl bo true to thee ; A penny for yonr tiionghts;

of niv mother and mv ho-n- e : lerrv lit tie bird nrc we,
(a pon for children ;1 Clumber my darling?; Lizzie dies

Jemir's coming o'er the jrrcen; Was my
Brother in the Battle f Hnd Why have my loved one
gone by Stepheu C. Fofter. hhail w know each
other there y by the Rev. K. Lowry. Pleaimt word
for ail, bv J. Roberts. There ip a beautiful world, by
L H. Holmes.- Price 25 cents each. Freedom, Truth
and Right-- a. national son and grand chorus; muic
by Carl Iieinemanii, with Eniriisn and German words,
SOceuta. Where liberty dwell- - is my country.

Forget if you can, but foririve: I hear sweet
siiiiu?, and Home is homo, by J. R. Thoma. :)

cents each. The souija are rery popular. Mailed free
at retail prico.

Foreigu sheet mnsic at 2 cents-pe-r page. All kinds
of muic merchandise at war price.

b ORACH W ATERS, Publisher,
novl3-3- 3 4M Broadway, New York.

,TEW JIUSIC FOK TH2 MILLION.

In cheap form, arranged as Qnartetfs and Chomse for
Musical ioeieties. Choirs, Sunday Schools, Public
Schools. Seminaries, etc.

thall we meet beyond the river? Be in time ; Pon't
von hear the angels cominsr? Is there a land of love?
Sorrow shall coine again no more. Price 3 cts. 5

doz., $2 per 100. Postage 1 cent. In sheet form,
with Piano accompaniment, 25 cu.

Published by Huiiack Wateks, 481 Broadway. New
York, and for sale by N. P. Kemp, Boston ; Chaw. S.
Luther, Philadelphia ; O. Crosby. Cincinnati :

& Brothers, Chicago, and J. Yv. Mclntyre. St.
Louis. no vl

MUSIC HOUSE.yESTERN
S. BRAIN ARD & CO.,

N. 20S 8itpertrs4trct, CleveUnd Ohio,

MUSIC PUBLISHERS.
and dealers in

MUSIC A I. MERCHANDISE,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

WIIOIiUSAJjll b

PIANOS,
PIANOS,

PIANOS.
Steluway & Sons, New York,

and

Chtckerlns & S'ins, Boston.
We are sole agents for the above

FIRST CLASS FIANOS,
which are undoubtedly

The Best in the World,
' tSTSoki at Lowest Factory P,-f- c fl

Also a ftne assortment of GOOD K EW PIANOS,
Driees varviucr from Sl&O to 350.

Pianos packed and shipped to any part of the
couutry. rersous ortleriner pianos irora na uui reij
on receiving instruments j'mt wt represented.

Good 6 2 Octave Pianos for $175.
Good 7 Octave Pianos for $200.
"Descriptive Catalogues sent on application.

GEO. A. PRINCE'S CELEBRATED MELODEONS,

WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL.

VIOIJNS,
GUITARS,

VIOL'CELLOS,
ACCORDEOXS,

FLUTES,
FIFES,

DRUMS,
BRASS INSTRUMENTS, &C.

AT LOWEST WHOLESALE TRICES.

VIOLIN AND GUITAR STRINGS.
A fresh stock just imported, to which the attention

of coimtrv merchants is invited. Also a lnnre supply
of Vioiin'Bowi, Bridges. Paiipiecea, Pegs, fcc.

?AU ordert prompUy Hied. a

SHEET MTSIC.
Havin? the largest utock of Sheet Moslc nd Mnsic

Books w est of New York City, we are enabled to fur-

nish even-thin- in this line with promptness and des-

patch. Besides our own catalogue of over )0 pieces,
we have the mu&tc of all other publishers in tbe I

Stales, and a Sarjie stock of Foreign Music. Teach-
ers, Dealers and Semiiiarie supplied at lowest terms.
New muic published daily. Complete. caUiogucs
sent on DuplUitUou, . . .

crV Tt (.Icviiand, Ohio--

11EELEK Si WILSON'S

e

w -

THE- - BEST IZSJ" TJS"E1- -

PRINCIPAL OFFICE' ..

77 wbst PoimTs mrw.y
(riKFS OPERA MO CSS,)

. CLuciuiiatl, Olti-e.-

A"warded tha f"irt .freaiium in tlie TJnitec
States Fair of 18E8, 1850 and I860;

and at the Cincinnati Mechanic' Institute for Four
Successive Year- -, we have takn the l irst Premlma
over all competitors aa the best

FAMILY SEWING MACHIlA
Ilmincr marie, for over ceven years, tbe most popu-

lar Family Sewing Machine in the countrr. andiiow'
employing $1,000,000 in their bunnecs, anit ma-
king 10U Machines per pay, they are prepared with
such extraordinary facilities, and experience, to guar-
antee to the purchaser, entire satia-tiou- . AIT out
Machines are made equally well, and are

Warranted Three Years..

Read the follwing Testimonials":'
As all parties manufacturing Sewing Machines areTobliged to pay .Mr. Howe a fee for each Sewing

sold, aud are also compelled to make quarterly'
returns to him. stating, under orth. the number soidV
his books give a coirect statem at of the actual nunvher of Machines soid by the di.fcrent manufacturers.From this reliable source we have obtained the follow-
ing reliable statistic, showing tbe number of Sewing'
Machines disposed of during the last year reported!
The principal companies making eh-- m are Wheeler
A Vt uson. I. M. Singer fc Co.. and Grurer fc BakerOf the Machines sold there were sold

Fy WrTEET,ER & WILSON ...SI .
By I. M. Singer 4 Co., ..'.". .'lo't "

1'? Orover & Baker, W,tX
Showing the sales of Wheeler wn. wvn.iiKi".

' thoc of any other niuipajiT. A". T. (jrrrcr
W e have hf various Machine

hclore trie pnnlir, v,ih an anxious desire to place be- -
lore onr readers reliable information. At the result
of snch examination, we unhesitutii.glv recommend?
W heeler j: A iison's Sewing Machines as th Machinefor family use. Wmtem ( hrutum Ait ocutt

Mr little daughter, of nine years, lakes our Machine
W heeler & W iison's apart, oils it. and puts- it iut

place, easily and readily adjne.ts its parts, and
with it all ordinary work. She can make-'.bie- r

own dresses, including hemming, gathering, and set-ting in the sleeves. Four months' ue in my fansilr
haa made it a necessity and a luxury.

i(Kv. C. B. Botthtok.
e nse theW heeler A Wiixou Sewin Msrhin. r.rt

can say in regard to it. thai it is without a rival. No
om ujamiirc e.vi ecus II in US adaptation to ail par--

. poses of domestic tiec. firizutijlc Amtricau.
;

" fci,u ""or a circular contaiuiui apeeimerui ofg. testimonials, prices, etc..

TVILLI.'.M SUMNER CO.,
T: Fourth-st.- , Cincinnati.

MRS. SILAS IGOU, Agent for Champaign county,
will be in I rbana every Thuredar of each wee, atthu n:mrn Mrs. Dr. all orders for

; Machines can lie left.

X B. 'ARMSTRONG,

iHB.iy.i,.a.
n , t .- - twCciiCl in LOlU, tXCIiiiage, &C.
Ornn rs KjtciriiAa Jk yoMnt's Cnmtc. .omPublic Square. THOS. DAYDVCab.iir.
Oct-- 10, lsbi.-nl- y

VRBAXA,.OniQ,

Deal? in Coin and Exchange, makes temporary Lour,
and attends to Collections.

Oftici: Glee's Blocs, South-5Iai- Sikht..

ICBSCBIBE TO THE

DOUGLAS MEMORIAL.
The Diploma of Membership of the Dongas Mona-me- nt

AftHJCiarion, beautinilty en grayed on pteel. ahuTvfc.
nine by twelve inches riiLnunsions. j&uvm Rdy fotr
difliribution to tbe subcriN'r:? to the Monument Bund
The engraving tonsisfts of two full kneth riinettuBj.
on fine portrait of the departed statesman, and

America oft"erin a ncwuJi ; besides a bird:- - wj9
view of the grave on the Hhurt of iake Jdiclugao, uit now appears at Cottace Grovt

To all person forwarding to the Msociatio ono
dollar or more wiilba eeut one of thee diptomaay
with name and amount duiy inserted thereon, nisigned by the President and Secretary.

Contributors in the sum of one dollar will become
life members ef the Dongla Monnraei.t Aaociatioa j
in the snra oC wsmt uvula tt Honorary life mem-
bers ; and ia th mtm tf one hundred uoujlbj Hoa-om- ry

life members of Board of Tritces,
Wal1B B- - Scatbs. Prerfident.

taoxAHD Volk, Seeretary,,
N. B; Local receivers and eolieiiore for contrba-tio- as

axe bei-- authorized in: ths WJ Stales to tejkp
charge of the interests of the Association.

Pamphlets and circulars containing the organiza-
tion. Constitution-- and tbe Appeal wf the
Association, will be sent to all who will fjurwacd tfceir
adfires-s- Communications si in ti Id be directed to the
"Secretary of the Dotiirhs Monument Association,

Leon add W. Volk, Secretary. OcViO

gOO,000 .MALI; QR FEMALE.AGJST WSiXL

Lloyd's Xew Steel Hate County Cultred Hp
Of the Tnited States. Canadas. and !Tti Bronswiclr,
from recent surveys, completed Au. 10, 182; cot
$2 .000 to engrave it, and one year s time. Superior
to anv $i0 map ever made bv C'olton or Mitchell, and
sells at the low price of fifty eWs ; 870,000, njun-e-s are
engraved on thia iaap. It is uot only a County Map,

at but it also a
COUNTY AND RA0XROAD MAP

Of the United States and Canadas combined in one,
giving
EVKRY EAILROAD STlTTOT
And. the distances between.

Guarantee any woman or man $3 to $5 per day, and
wiil take back all maps that cannot be sold and refund
the moner. Send for $1 worth and try. Printed in
aiructionii how to ennvass well, furnished sTl our agents.

W'auteWVV'hoIoPHle Agents tor onr Map in every
State. Califurni. Canada, tnirland, Frncce and Cube.

A fortune may be made with & few hundred duliax
capital. So Competition. T. LLOTD,

No. IM Broadway, New Yort.
The War Department nees our y; of Virginia,

Maryland, and Pennsylvania, cost $lvJO.tftiO, on hicii
is marked Antietam Creek, Shasborjf, Maryland
Heicrhrs, Will iamsport Ferry. Rhorersville, Nofaad'e
Fori, and all others n the Potomac, and every otfcer
place in Maryland, Virginia, aud P emit v Wan tA, r
money refunded.

Lloyd's TapcgraphleAl
Of Kentncky. Ohio. Indiana, and Illinoie, ta the tmJy
authority for Gen. Bueil and the War Depaztmeet.
Money refunded to an; oue Hading an error im ii
Price 50 cents.

Lloyd's Map op YmnmA, Martlaxo Anrr Prsnr-stlvani-a.

This Map is very large : its cost ia but 35
et'nt. and it is the best u hio't am be purchattd. V. 1".
Tribune.

Lloyd's Great Mak or ttte MiensnpR Eim-Fro- m
Actual Survevs by Capts. Bart and Win. Bowen.

Mississippi Rivee Pilots, of St. Lmtis, Mo., thowe
every man's plantation and owner nasi from St.
Louis to the Gulf of Mexico l.JJ&o mile every sand-
bar, island, town, landing, aad a places 'JO miles hade
from the river colored in counties and States. Price,
$1 ia sheets. $ A, pocket funo, aad $2.50 ua linen,
with rollers. Now read v.

N att Department, X'A5nrjrTo?r. 3pt, K. 1W3.
J. T. ii4)Yi $ir: Sidnie your Mp t the Missia-str- pi

Rive, with price- pir hundrefl coptee, al

Charles II. Davis, cumuiandjng the Mir5i-aip- pi

squadron, is authorized to pnn-ha- aa manj eft
are refuin d 0r use of that srinndron.

. OciO-3- .GuW WtuE. Secretary of l)iery.


